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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
WE NEW ItEMMY*FOR

RHEUMATISM
A NEW REMEDY, 1
£CUTAW REMEDY, j '""

ACUTE RHKUMATISM,
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

BREUMMISM HE EVEicr BIND;

No arArnce
HOW STUBBORN,
HOW LONG STANDING,

PROPYLAMIN

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
if WILL DO AGAIN.

THE MIT TESTIMONY,
HEST ILEIHCAL AUTHORITY

WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURE IT,

DOCTORS READ,
DOCTORS EXAMINE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOCTORS KNOW IT,
PATIENTS BELIEVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
poi(OFFICIAL lloamiL Racism.]

Mar 19, 1860,—Ellen S., Eel,. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years ago she bad an attack ofacuterhensm-
fasm,trom which she was confinedto herbed for two.eeks
and subseeently from a relapse for four more. She bee been
well since thentill last Hatur day, while engaged inhouse
deening, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,
Mt had ao decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was foLlewed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the,hands. She has now doll
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are affected,

'

but the right
Is most so. This, then, Is a case of acute rheumatism,or,
as it Is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Itis a

wellremarked typical case We will carefully watch the
ease, and from time to time call yourattention to thevari-
oussymptoms which present themselves. My chief object
In bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I mean propytsmine. Dr.
Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highestterms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 210 cases which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I propose therefore to give It another
Vial. I must confess lam always incredulous as to the
Worth of new remedies, which arevaunted as specifies ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give It a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER
Efiday 23, 1860.-1 will now exhibit to you the patient for
whom I prescribed Propyiamine, and vra slime ' labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
(intermittingitat night.) The day after you saw her, I
foiled her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or. more, Judging from her other
atitex. (The patient.nOw.mtalked into the room.) The
improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall tonotice a Marked change in. the appearance of her
Mints, which are now nearly all of their natural size.—
Thus tar our experiment would have seemed very sac-
mossfut; bat, 'valiance, we must wait a little while be-
Uwe we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be

Here is another patient who was placed on the Use of
the same medicine on Sunday last ; She has long been
sabring from c hronic rheumatism, and I fohnd her at
that time with an acute attack anpervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen and le! so. She took the chloride of T'ropyla-
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
perceive that the meltingoi the joints has much alulin-
'shed,

THREE DAYS LATER!!
Max 20, 1560.--This is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamtno, the first of those to winch I
called your *titrationat our last clinic. .She is still very
comfortable, and is now tilting three grains thrice daily.

In this case It has sunned to be followed by. very sat-
isfactory results. The second case to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do welt. I will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat,
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we shall Justly render
our verdict in favor of propylaimn

Re teaseaman, mt. 25, who was adinitted a few days
ago. Has ba'S ocaasional rhenmatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
Inhis right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, and
later, the Joints of the upper extremities. These joints
are all awellon, tense andtender. His tongue is (tarred ;

his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. HIS pulse is full and strong, and about 96.
Re has now used propylamiee for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
ease of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure Is followed by a feeling of
'boldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, Inthe lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally attlendont on acute rheumatism,

I didnet bring this patient before you with the i n ten.
lion of-givingyou&lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, hut to again give a trial so the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical ease, as I have called it, than winch there co old
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines' eves anolynes, that 'tier may be no
misgivings as towhich was the efficient remedy. Yoe
shall see the case cf a future clinic,

TELL RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Itunt9, 1860.—The nest of our convalescents Is the
case of acute rheumatism beforeyou at our °lido of May
26th, which I then °ailed a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing ' the
worth of our new remedy. It was therefore steadily
given Inthree grain CIOROB every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nitiely, and is now able to
'walkabout, as you see. Ido not hesitate to a iy, that I
have never seen as severe a case of acute rheuinottlem
so soon restored to health as this man has been, ,ind
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the vat•
tie of•.tbe remedy we bava used, I fuel bound to sta to
that In the cases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propyiamlne, the. patients have reAimed their health
mush earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. Iwish gentlemen, you would yourselves try, It,-
and report theresults.

For a Yobreport Ed which the above is a facade/teed
ea-tract, see the Philadelphia, Medical and Surgical Re
porter. it is the report alter a fair trial by the best mbd-
teal authority in thiscountry, and makes it unnecessary
to give tunuerous c ertilicetes from astonished doctors
cud rejoicing patients.

A SPEEDYcOR,
AITEiFFECTUAL CORK
THE R

IN RVERY CABE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.WHAT HAN DONE,
LT WILL DO AGAIN

Bulimic it Crenshaw, a drin well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in.
troduced, have sold to no the exclusive right to manufac-
ture it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
on scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you proter to use the same absedy in anther form

We Invite your attention to the
PDII 08,YeTAIMED CSIOILIDII PROPTLOWII
?tax Plenum:se L1q13112.,
Ptrae PEOPYLAMINI CONCIINTRATUD,
Plrms loom Paornasons,
of which we are the sole manufacturers. •

of-We olaim 20other virtue for the Elixir ?ropylamine
Untie ie eOntained inyure CryingUsed Chlorideqof privy.
iamine.
ISE

WEE CON V tINIENT,AND ALF, AYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE USE,AND MAY BE TAKEN,

ACCOMDINO_TO DIRECTIONS,
. BX ANY ONE,

BY EVERY ONB,
WRO RAS,RREIIMATISICOF ANY HIND.

Sold in Harrisburg by
at 75 DES. A sours

Orders may be addregied to
PROPYLAMINA' MAIV-011CTURI1V0 CO.,Mee. Room No. 4,

8. W. Cor. Femitk and Memo; streets,
Penedolphla.r to either of thefollowing

Wholesale Agents
'EHILOCR & CRENSHAW,-FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.JOHN M. MARLS &CO. ,

(CEO. H. WETHERELL &
PETER T. WEHMT& co.lAIZLER & SMITH, ,

T.ROMS PEROT & 00mov7-dly

I\TEW Fruits, Currents, Raisins, Citron
A:I and Lemons, at the new Wholesale and Retail, Gro-cery and ProvisOn Store, corner Front and Marketstreet,Marriabarg, Fa.

NICHOLS& BOWMAN

113ennoli1uantii iDatIR ittlegrapl),litiesimp afternoon. 'April 30, 1862

BiSfriitaitsOlue

FREIGHT REDUCED 1

Howasrd&Hope
,EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO.AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at P. N., by the Fast
Through Express Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 3 A. H.
WITHOUT CHANGE OF

Order Goode marked
via ELOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office, 162 Broadway, New York
For further information enquire of

CEO. BERGNER, Agent.
1-lirtlrunrao, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CONNELL'S
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL

EVERY body ought to join in viroulat-
ing it, if the facts werepresent are are in-

terested, the welt and afflicted.
The GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL is useful In Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrab, Scrofula, Plies, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaint; Sore
Breasts, &c.

Infact there is no family medicine that acts withsuch
magic power as the Golden Electric 011. Hundreds can
certify'to its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing It into every family,
with two of my own valuable preParationa for Cougns,
Croup, Weak and Inflamed Ryes, and as au ir/ducementto those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, I place in
possession of a committee of honoraole gentlemen the
following valuable articles, for FREE dtstributionamongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-octavo Plano
1 Fine Dressing Bureau.
1 Flue Cottage Bedstead
1 Fine English Gold Lever Watch.
1 Fine. .uO..
2 Fino Silver Waicbes, 35 CO.._
1 Old Violin and Bow..
1 Mu: c Box
1 Fine Double-barrellod Gun

Fine Semi-tone Accordeon.....
4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00.... .......

500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 26 cis 126
400Boxes Tooth Powder, 2.6 ate_ 100
200 Copies Lite of Dan Slue, Embellished, 25 cts 50

1 Copy, 6 volumes, Christian Union, 11 00.— 6
/ FineSille.Drese 20
1 Fine DelalneDress 8

Fine Lawn Dresses, 33 00.... 6
6 Fine Gold. Pencils, $l.OO

200 Fine Sleeve Minions "1234 cts 2524 Fine Ladies' Guards,,2s cts
20 Fine Mittsof Jewelry, 11 00
20 Fine Double Medallions, 1 00 '2O
50 Flne Locket Pins '60 cts 25

COO Fine Setts Binds 25 cis 160
500 Fino 13-kalet Rings, 25 ..

.... 126
200 FILM Gent,' Sleeve lindens 12,% cts 25
100 Fine ellen's Razor Powder, cu 261-Gilt Family 8ib1e.... 8_ _

1 BarrelFlour.. 70
On the payment of 25 owns for each Bottle or Boa of

the Medicine, the purchaser, will receive a receipt and
anorder for an envelope, which will contain the name ofone of the above gifts. On the day of the distribution of
gine, the envelopes will be placed ina boa or wheel, with
a hole to pus the hula into it, the envelopes all pnt Into
the wheel, well shook up and secured, eachpurchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the ft named
therein will be given as soon as.the drawing closes. No-
tioe wilt be given to agents, and in the players, of the day
ofdistribution. Purevasersal a distance wall have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re-ceipt of the moneyfor oneor more dozen, the medicine,
with cerilicate and orders, will be forwarded by express,free of charge. In all cases the medicine is warranted to
cureor giverelief, or no charge. See _certificatea.

DR. W. Raßa—Dana SIB :--As 1 have learned that you
have purchased teeright to manufacture and sell M'Con -

Dell's Golden Electric 011, for the beuefit of the afflicted,
I sawlike following :.—I have bik.ln afflicted with a run-
Wog sore on toy left legfor tea years. Daring that timeThave been under the treatment of ten of the beat Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but all could not effect a core, A little over it year past,
Onghito iny blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below the knee, Itspread all a'round the
leg, and became a running sore. Several. Meters told
me I must haVe my legtaken MI, mortification. having
taken place. Fortunately Igot w bottle of your-GoideaElectric Oil for my child's sore mouth. Itcured so soon
that I thought 1 would try it on mylegs. have been
using Itabout six weeks, and my lege arenow Waled up
—Bound and well. .

SLLSIIA T. JEICWCH
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Dila T. Hooch, do 'Certify to the 'fact es 'stated above,
and the beneficial effects of l('Conuell's Golden Electric
Oilon many of our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,
C. EBERLY,
A. P. 888, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
9ENJAMIN CLAY,
J. LONGENaCHBR,Esq.

I have been using .Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my
family for the past two years. " I would cot be without
it at any price,: army children are subject to Colds bnd
Croup. I believe rhave saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No faintly with children ought to be
without It.

F. H. swatrz, (livery,)Harrisburg.
Cum CUM', December 6,i1881

. Da. &mit a—l thank you most sincerely for the Oint-
ment you gays mefor my eyes. I have of ly used it a few
times;and am now entirely tree from inflamationand pain
which is more than IL have been for the last five years.—

hope God will bless youfor the free gift. No person
afflicted with weakor inflamed sore eyes ought to be
without it. ' • J. C. MILER.

Being well acquainted with. J. C. Miles, whathe nett-
des to abovels correet and truii, as singular as it may
seem: • s J..11 HELM, C. C. for Bedford.

itundreds hwe certifled—lhave Only given the above.Tetter, Poison, Itch, Lock Jaw, Gonorrhoea, Gdeet,
Leucorrhse, and all swot diseases cured with same sue.cess, or no charge.

Ten per cent. will be paid to all persona soiling one or
more dozen. W. BARR,

j2O-dastrif Harrisburg, Pa,

STAGE LINEFORGETTYSBURG

MARE REDUCED TO $1.25 THROUGH TO
GETTYSBURG.

mRE ..underaigned. 'llisis:.eatabliabed a
regular LINE OE 9TAG4 WAGERS horn Stechanice-burg, connecting every other morning with the (lumbar-and Valley Railroad cars. -Che coaoilai leave 8'7617very Teseday, Thursdayand RaLurlAy, returaja; everyher day. Pasaongerz for Raeppar.l.l.o.ye i tvgteraburg and narrloi Yi ca 1, es

• V. J. 1'ATI:

DR. T. J. MILES,

SURGEON DENTIST"
riFFERS his services to the citizeus oHarrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a Share othe public patronage, and gives Yasurauce that his bestendeavors shall be given to rend r satisfaction in his pro-fcssiint. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels safe innViting- the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they wilt not be dissatisfied with his services,OWcc No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc
copied by JacobR. Eby ; near the United States Rotel,

Harrisburg, Pa

latisedlantous

lb Destroy—Rats, Roaches, &c.
lo Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—*Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.
To Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
70 Destroy—lnsectsion Plants and Fowls.
To De.stroy—hetects on Animals, &c.
Ta Destroy-7—Everyform and specie ofVermin

66(:)igieteEt'i•PielP9
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
‘‘ONLY INFALLIBLEREMEDIES KNOWN.'i

DINTILOTS INSTANTLY

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are
"Free from Poisons.'"
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats do mot die on the premises."
"They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city.''

Used bk—the CityPost Office.
Usedby.--the 'City Prliona and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c.
Used by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

&c.
Used by—the CityHotels—'Astor'—'St.N icho-

last' &c.
Usedby—the Boarding Houses, &c., &c.
Used by—more than ZlO,OOO Private Families.

Vr"See one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
saidby the People—Editors—Dealers, 8p c.

HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Exterminators. We have used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box-cost $6 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effectednothing;
but "Dogma's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country. Medina (0) Gazdte.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would pay for tonsof this Rat and Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Berta.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, Mice,Roaches and Vermin disappear
rapidly. Emus & Smouggsa,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &o.Exterminator." Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Costar's"
" Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
250.50e.1a AND $l,OO Boise glarrLes eNo nein, $3,

$5 Sizes ?OR PLANTATION*, Mali, BOATS, Hoare,
~ &u.,~~n

CAUTION To prevent the'pablie from being
imposed upon by Spurious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fac simile of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottleAor flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but " COS-
tars." ,

or Sold EuerywAerd—by"
All VVIIOLISALII Dam:aims In the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in New York City.

Schleif°lln Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hall & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Bucket & Co.
Thomas & Fuller:—
P. D. Orvis.
aural, Risley .& Kitchen.
Bush, Gale &

M. Ward, Close & Co.
McKisson & Robbins.
D. S. Barnes & CO.
F. C. Wells & Co.
Lazelle, Marsh &-Gardner.
Hall, Dixon &

Conrad F0x...-.AND OTIUM.
Philadelphia, Pa.

T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestock & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & C0.,--AND ornate.

AND Dr
.Dataiersrs, Gaocess, Simmons= and Ewan-

sits generally in all COirargr Town and
Vimatizs in the
ITED STATES.

HARRISBURG. PENNA.
fir Sad by

D w. Gross & Co.
AND

C. K. Keller
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the Dannams, Bums.rannusas and &nuns generally.

or COUNTRY Dumas can order as above.Or address orders direct—for if Price;'Terms &c., is desired, fir send for[1862] Circular, giving reduced Prices]to
HENRYR. COSTAR.Pusan& Derar—No. 512 Broadway—(Oppo-site the St. Nicholas Hotel,) New York.

REMOVED.
JOHN B, SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shije Store
from the corner of Second and Welirut streets to

.NO. 108 MARKET STREETNext door to Ilayne's Agriculture Store, wherehe istelide
to keepali kinds of Borne a"d Shove,(}sitars, am., and Alarge stock ofTrunks, and everything In hie line of bit-
einem ; anti:wilt be thankful to receive the patronage ofhis old customers and the public in general at ina new
place ofbusiness. All kinds ofWork madeto order is thebest style and by superior workmen. lit/pairing dope atshort notice. [apr2dtfJ JOHN B. MTH..
CELEBRATEDDANDELION COFFEE,

JUST IiECEIVED a large quantity ofsuperior Dandelion Coffee, which we will sell lowto Suitthe times ; also, pure ground Rio Coffee and Tur-key Coffeeall put up in one pound packages. Call andekamine at the wholeaale and retail grocery Store ofNICHOLS k BOWMAN,
... corner ofFrontand Market streets.•

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth andhall bbl. sacks, also, whole's& and retail at theNew Grocery and Provision s„ore; Front 'sad Market sta.
- MICHOLs & GowM

COAL OIL, -8T COAL OIL, WholesaleE 6
and 1441111, for:Stile by • N1CE1.01,93 BOWMAN.'19 , corner Pront Had Marketsuwts.

CRA 01 1)ER.—Conatantly on hand aeery superior mole of urge SUB ®ea: .._

Whi. DOCK, U.& Co.

C.EDAR TUBB, BABKRTS, BROOMSand everything idthe line, "met IVesireil ilk largetosualties andfor sale'very low by
WM. DOCK, Jr.,& On.

Important to Rouse Owners.
Important to Builders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Important to Farmers.

lbAtehom this may concern, and iteconcerns man
body.

;OHNE, & CROSLEY'S
IMPROVED GITETA PERCH&

GEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable Roofing in use

IT.ISFIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied to sew and on) moors of all 'kinds,

steep or filt, and to SHLNCILS ROOFS without
removing the Shingles.

Th. Costfs only about One-Third. that of Tin
AND IT IS TWICE AS DURABLE

This article has been thoroughly tested in New York
City and all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Central and South America, on buildings of
all kinds, such as FACtOilia, YOUDDREES, CRUBOHSS, RAIL
ROAD DIPOIS, CABS, and on PUBLIC BUILDLNUS generally
GOVIERNMINT BUILDDIDS, de.,by the principal Builders,
Architects and, others, during the past tour years, and
has proved to be the CHEAPEST and HOST DURABLE
ROOPING in use; it is in every respect A FIRE, WAIER,
WEATHER end TIRE PROOF covering for ROOFS OF
ALLRINDS

This is 014 ONLYmaterial manufacturedin the United
'Matta which eembines 010 very desirable properties of
Alastiottyand Durability, which are universally acknow-
ledged to be poaseraod by G0T2.4 ROMA AND
INDIA RUBBER:- -

No Heat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trifling, as antirdinary roofcan be covered and finished the same day.

It can be applied by anylone,
and when dashed forms a perfectly. Fl2ll PROOF our face
with anelastic body, which cannot be injured by HUTCoin or Sropmi, Saunas° of 'LOOP Beaune, nor any ox.
ternal action whatever.

L Q,Uf,ID
GFUTTA' PERCHA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when exposed

to the Action of the Weather, and
FOR PRESERVING ANDREPEARING METAL

ROOFS OFALLRINDS.
This le the only Composition known Which willsuccess-fully resist extreme 'changes of all climatee, for anylength of time, when applied to metals, to which it ad-heres firmly, torn:Ling a body equal , to coats of ordinarypaint, costa much lees and will Lisr TEIREE TIMESLONG ; and from, it; elasticity is not injured by thecontraction IWO. expansion of Tin and other Metal Rooth,consequent udon auddeixchauges of the weather.
Alain nog CRAM' IN COLD RUN FN WAR.2IWEAtHRR, AND WILL NOT .WASIF OFF.
Leaky Tin and other MetalRoofs can be readily repaired with GOTTA PERCHA CaMk:NT, and prevented fromfarther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-fectly tight roof for many years.
Thls Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservationof IRON RAILINGS, STOVES,RANGIIA SAFES, AGRI•CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, &c., also for general manu-facturers use.

GUTTA P.E.ELCHA CEMENT
.For preserving and repeang Tin and other Metal Roofs ofevery description, from its great elasticity, is not injuredby the contraction and expansion'of Metals, and will notcrack in cold or run in warm weather.

These materials are ADAPITDSO ALL =Lams, and weare prepared to supply orders from any part of the coun-try, at abort notice, for aurra PERCHA ROOFING inroux, ready prepared for use, and GOTTA PERCHAri.MT in barrels, with fdll printed directions for appli•cation.
AGENTS WANTED

We will inake liberal and satisfactory arrangementswith responsible parties who would like to establish them•selves In a lucrative and permanent bush:leas,
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

We can give abundant proof of all we claim In favorOr our Improved Roofing having applied them to severalthousand Roo in New. York City and vicinity,
ITORNEI & CROSLEY,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS,
Wholesale Warehouse 78 William at.,ooni,r or LibelY Street. NEW VORKFull descriptive Circulars and Price will be furniebedonappllestion.
otit.dly .

I§IJGARB Crushed, Pulverized and Re-fined, for sale by
, NICIJO 8 & BOW BAN,ob2l CornerPont and IdLuiret. atreete.

PORT FOLIOS-.—WRITING DESKS.AN entire new assortment of these useful artides just Opened at "
I.BEIIGNEVS Cheap Bookstore,

Emu of arave tip transportotiot:

'ENICYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTP.P.

MONDAY JANUARY 276, 1862.
The Paaeengar Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart trom and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRMI TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at B.=o a. au, suit arrives at West Philadelphia at ;AO

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Sunday,)
at 1.00 p. in., and arrives at West phitadelphla at 6.10
p. in.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at fo.bb p. re., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 11.00

. .

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,- via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.80 a. m. , and amves at West Phila-
delphia at 12.85 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Volum•
bia leavel Harrisburg at 2.00 p. and arrival at Wait
Philadelphia at 7.20 p.

.WESTWARD.
• . ,

THROUGH lilSPREati TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
10.30 p. m., Harrisburg at 8.05 a. in., Altoona 8,40, a.
in., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.26 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. ni.; leaves Htreat) nrg at 9.00
a. m., Altoona,. 3,30p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at
9.30 p.

FAST LINE talliesPhiladelphia at 11.25 a. In., Harris-
burg 4.05 p. in., Altoona at 9.10 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves PhU-
delphia at 8.30 p. m., and arrive. at Harrisburg al 8.00
p.m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION Via Mount Joy,loasea
Lancaster at 11.83a. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.80

The NEWSEXPUMand PASSENGER TRAINwill leave
West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. m.; Lancaster '7.07 a. m. ;
Mount Joy at 7.43 a. m., Middletown at 8.25 a. in., and
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 'a. ni., connecting with Mail
Train west, from Harrisburg, at 9.00 a. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
•Sufi. East; l ly. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, January 24,11802 —lnt

Johns Sc eroottgs.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES! 1

grANECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
JOHNS k CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STROIk;GMT GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN TEE WORLD.
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE LN THE WORLD.
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind over produced 10liCh
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend, your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boois,Eho.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the places of that expensive Cut Glass Bottle

WIITLL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Pan, it is eantly re-

paired.

IT WILL MENDCHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can be made ac

good as now.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle can be

put on as strong as over.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
Na matter fr that broken Pitcher did not cost but a ehil

ling, a shilling saved la a shilling 'armed.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you can't
match it, mend it, it will 'lifer show when put together.

It will Mend' Bone, Coral, Lava, and in
• • fact everything but Metals.
Any article Cemented with AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

will not show where it Is mewled
RSTRA.CTB.

"Every Housekeepers should have a supply or Johns
& Crosley'sAmerican Cement Glue."—N. Y. lintel.

"It is so convenient to have in toe house."—N. Y.

"It is always ready ; this commends itself to every-
body."—'-/sdepeiidartt.

"We have tried it, and find Itas unfit] in our homes as
water."—Wilke Spirit of the Times.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
11000 par Eyear saved in every fatuity by Glilei Bottle

of

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

IrForsale by all Druggists, 'andStorekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Mounfacturerej

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Oornorof Liberty street NEI.Y YORK

$lOO

i t£S«l.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-Joined varieties of Diseases :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection suchas Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pastules, Blotches, Boils,klains, and all Skin Diseases.

fleliLiND, Lad, Bth June, 1859.
J. 0. ATSR & Co., Gems : I feel It nayduty to aticoowLedge what your Sarsaparilla bon done tee me. Bayinginherited a Scrofulous infecti-n,I have suffered from Itin various ways for years. Ectuetamei it buret out inUlcers on my bands and arms ; sOinenniES turned in-ward and distressed me at the stomach. two years agobroee out on my head and covered my scalp and earswith one sore, which was painful and Jualbsornebuyonddescription. I tr,ed many mcdi, inea and several physi-cians. but Without much relief from anything. In tact,

the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejMned to
read iu the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared en
alternative (Sarsaparilla, tor I knew from your rep-
utation that anything you male must be good. I sent
to CMG nnati and got it, and use it till it cured me. I
took It, as you advise, in entail doses of a tettspxolfui
over a mouth, and used almost three bottles. hew and
healthy skin soon began to torn under the scab, which
after a whilefell Mt,my skin Is new clear, and Iknow by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.
You can well believe that I feel wrtat lam saymg when
I tell you, that I hold you to be one of the alostlee of theage, and remain evtr gratefully. Yours, .

ALFRND B. TAI-LEY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tette! and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert M. Preblo writes from Salem, N. F., 12th

Sep., 1859, that he nas cured an inveterate case of Drop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by-the perse•
vering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at.
lack of Malignant Erysipelas by Large doses of the samesays he cum thecommon Eruptione by it coastautly.
Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.;
Zobulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas,writes : "Three bot-

tles of your ..;:..'arsapartila curedme t.rom a Genaz—s hid-
eousswelling Onthe neck, which I had suffered from
over two years."

Leueorrhina or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Uleeration,Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chaining, of New York' City, Writes

MOM cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found your sarsaparilla a ino.k.excellent
alternative In the numerous complaints for which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in ientale /Ascents of
the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 h./.ve cured many inveterate
cases of Leucorrbte I by it, and some where the com-
plaint was caused by laceration of the.uter.bs 'The ul-
ceration Itself was soon cured. Matting within my
knowledge equals to these female darangetikedts."

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A dan-
gerous ovarian tumor onone at the femaes in my fatally,
which bad delied all theremedies we could emplory, has
at lengthbeau completely cured by your Extract of Sar-
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa-
tioncould afford relief, but, he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and ft
proved effectual. after taking year remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
NEW Wurtehs, 2bth August, 1969.

Dr. J.C. Amu : Sir, I cheerfully comply with We re-
quest of your agent, and report to you some of the effects
Ihave realized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cored with it, in my practice, most of the com-
plalntsfor which it is rec samended, suad bave found Its
effects truly wonderlul in the cure of Ventral and Mer.
miss/ Dueases. rule of my patients had syphilitic ulcers
na his throat, which were consuming his palate and the
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily take;
cured him in live weeK. Another Was attacked by sec-
madary symptoms in his nose, and the ulcerel'on had eat-
en away a considerable port of it, so: that . believe the
disorder would scam .cacti his brain and kii. eun. But It
yielded to my adminfstrafion of your Sarsaparilla: the
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been
treated tor the same disorder by mercury was suffering
from this poises in her bones. They had become so
sensitive to the weather that ona damp day- she suffered
excruciating /lain in her Jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. Ikumetrom its formula, which you agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkeblo resdite
with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours, _ _
G. V. IdtRIMMR, M. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
DIMPENDIM.II, Preston Co., Va., 6th July, 1669.

Ilk. J. C. min: Eir, Ibave been with a pain
fka chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which baffled
the skill of physicians, and stuck to main spit: of all the
remedies I could fin , until I tried your B.rsaiNarilla.One bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my gee-
end health so much that I am far cotter than beforewas attacked. Ithink ita wonderful medicine.

J. BREAM
Jules Y. Be then , of Bt. Louis. writes ; "I have been

afflicted for years with an affection of the liver,whichdestroyed my health. I tried every thing, aneverT
thing tailed to relieve me ; and I have been a broken
down man for seine years from no Cher cause than de-
rangnient ef the Liner. My beloved pastor, the Rev. .13r.
Espy, advised me to try your Sessaparrilla, because he
said he knew you, and. anythini, you made was wotth
trying. By the blessing of (lod has cured me. I feel
-young again. The beat that can be said of you is "lothall' good enough."

Schirras, Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and kxfoliation of
the Bones.

A great variety of cases have been reported to thiwhere cures of these formidable complaints have result-form the nse of this remedy, but ono space here will not
admit them. Some of them may be found to our AmercanAlmanac, which the agents below named are pleasedto furnish gratis to all who call for them.
Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep•

sy, Nelancholy, Neuralgia,
Manyremarkable cures of these affections have beenmade by thealternative power of this medicine. Itsum

tames the vital Muctions into vigorous action, and tt,u,,overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyondIts reach. Such a remedy has been required bycassities of the people,and weare confident that this wiltdo for them all that medicate can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Y-OR TER. MPIDSCRIC OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-gumption, and for the Beliefof ConsumptivePatientsin advanced Stages

of the Disease
This lea remedy so universally-known to surpass any

other tor the cure ofthroat and lungcomplaints, that It is
useless here to publish the evidence of its virtue.
unrivalled excellence for coughs and milds, and its truly
wonderiul cures of pulmonary disease, have made Itgrown throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—
Few are the communities, or even families, among them
who have not some personal experience of its effects.—
some livingtrophy m their mice, of its victory over the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs.
As all know the dreadfulfatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need not
do more than to assure them that it has new all the vir-
tues' that edits have when malting the curer. wnien have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER st CO.,

Lowell, Mass
Bold by Bannyart, C. K. Keller, D. W. Groan G

Co., J.-M. Lutz, & Co., Armstrong, Harrlabarg, and dcai-
ere every whore.

octl4.6mtlaw

C. U. 11M1V1 It N
BANKING STOCK, KILL AND COLLECTING OFFICE

Rag been removed from No. 28 Second St

N(. 130 MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA. ;!

TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT PAB.
teratAti

RUBBER GOODS !

Itubbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

. Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

PIIRE Fresh Ground and hole Spice,W
Pepper, Alspiee, Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mare, ui

WHOM & BOWMAN'S,
.16 corner Front awl Maruetr

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
Thla good, nutritions, and tine flavored cogi3e,

nancoffored for late vary /ow by
NlClloth& BOWMAN,

corner Front and Ifurket atrueol.


